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----------“----- - rational obligations. If the British gov- * —— i’’
AN UNWELCOME VISITOR. .ubordinate government The proposal to bmld a canal to connect

-------- Cwh^ scti the British government is the waters of Lakes Huron and Superior
Archbishop Lynch has shown great -y ^ been guilty of any unmia- at Sault Ste Marie is looked upon an

wisdom cabling WiUiaui O'Brien, editor ,v*"bl or’wüfui violation of that treaty, outcome of the fisheries troubles. In 1871 
of United Ireland, £hat he would only be , f courae, die United States would when Wolseley's expedition to the Red 
injuring the cause hp endeavors to serve , ..i-tified bv the law of nations in refus- River was being fitted but permission was 
by preaching a crusade throughout Can- .A any longer bound by that treaty, asked of.the Umted States government to 
sda against the governor-general. We nQ gudl*v;0uttons on our part have allow the vessels with Canadian troops to
have no desire to see Irish grievances arisen, nor are they likely to arise, pass through the American oausi at tins
transplanted to Canadian soil Whether L Tribune’i proposal, therefore, is noth- point. This wsa refused and Canada had
or not Lord Lanadowne has been guilty . more nor leia than for the United to resort to a little sharp practice to so
of cruel evictions in his capacity as a to repudiate her national obtiga- complish her end. To the uninitiatottiet
landlord, as the Queen’s representative in d wichout cause or iustiüeatien. She it be explained that there are 
Canada he deserves the support and con- ■ t M WBp repudiate her war debt, of Sault Ste Marl», one in -Mtehigan, tile
'fidence of the people of the Dominion. „„„ a «tatute cancelling her bonds. It other in Ontario, opposite to each other
We predict that should that gentleman . ^ eappoaed that a high-minded and divided by the St Mas, nyer, which
continue in his unwise resolve to oome to « _ guci, k, we are bound to consider is the outlet of Lake Superior into Lake
this country his visit will prove such a United States at heart to be, would Huron. The river at this point is very 
jtosco as to bear out the counsel which has entertoj,i ,uch a monstrous proposal for rapid and there is a drop of several feet 
been tendered him by the venerable arch- Want- but it shows the hopeless ex- just above the two towns. The canal is 
bishop of Toronto. ' tremity to which one of the ablest of the on the American aide. In WUthanSme,

American press, or we should rather, per- in order to get the troops to tbe Xorti- templmtwgmtomr 
haps say of the republican press, has been west, they were landed at the Ontario 
toren hi the sourie of this international Sault and the vessels TteZmttfor
argument. It is clear that the Tnimne tonsibly . colored and worthless stones is still inl
and the Time* have no faith in Secretary vesaels in ballast fa^‘b^htb' abated, in spite of it* bad taste.
Manning’s and Mr. Dudley’s “commer- American canal and the troops hanng jn hair dreeeing there is an attempt to 
cial privileges under legUative arrange- been deported overland for about two mllkeitfl-i1^ae to wear the hair low 
menta,” when these journals feel com- mües, were eimUed to embark m tiie ves- ^ k ^ , chatelaine
peUed to take refuge to national répudia, reti which ted just pwsed dhrough the
Son. ““»1- In this wsy. for onto, our gov- There is a revival of the old fashion for

The second part of the Tribune’s pro- eminent get ahead of the Yankees/ ^ „ „u„.
posai is equally impracticable, seeing that latest proposal for constructing a (>f transparent material, high necked and
there is no fishery clause of the treaty of held to be a precautionary meas long sleeved, over a decollete under waist.
1783 upon which they can fall back; for event of the present relations betw^n the 1 ..Andiron.riM^.. s frightful brownish 
.the third article of that treaty, so far as two oountneebecoming strained. green, and “liver of suljmur,” an todes-
it graft ted fishing privileges on our coasts, the Umted States government refuse the I ®ribable gee,™, blend yellow,
was abrogated To years ago by the Ameri- use of their canal to Canadian vessels our ,,rBen all(| r(Mli !m, Colors said to be popu- 
cans themselves. In 1812 the Umted lake shipping would undergo » severe I ^ ^ Parifc
States formally declared war against blow, and to guard against this it is pro- ejecting silver spoons to Europe is 
Great Britain and her colonies, and back- posed to have a canal of our1?^.™™ tl* latest craze among Amercian ladies.

* it up with years of active hostilities, will not place us under any obli^ti They buy a different shaped spoon to each
This undoubtedly put an end to this part the Americans. The estimated cost o chief city and have the name of the place 
of the treaty, and terminated forever all new work is one million dollars. | engravéd on the bowl
fishing privileges which depended upon ' ■ ■ ^ . _■ Queen Victoria has bough a large pi
that convention. Tfais was the position BOYS AND TOBACCO. of land to the suburbs of Aix-les-Bains,
always taken and maintained by the Brit- upon which she intends to erect a chateau
ish government. The Peace of Ghent, It is surprising the extent to which to- (or the .princess Beatrice. Her Majesty 
signed between the two nations to 1814, faaeoo is used fay boys to Victoria; and it ,riil lay-the tomer stone and superintend 
was silent as to the fisheries. It follows, is still more surprising to note the rapid ^ building herself.
therefore, that from the declaration of decadent» of moral opposition among the When a woman appears as plaintiff to 
war to 1812 to the making of the treaty growing people to the habit. Time was, 0ourt ^ California she stands more than 
in 1818 the fishermen of the United States and only a few years ago, when if a boy M even d^nce of winning, so chivalrous 
had, to British waters, the same rights, waa bold enough to appeeaon Goesamment ^ ju—toea in the Golden State. Mrs. 
and only the same rights, of fishing as street smoking a cigar or chewing a qnid j g^yjot A. Moore sued millionaire Mctee 
those of any other foreign nation; that is, td tobacco, he imagined everybody was jj0pkin*fur damages for breach of promise 
they had no rights at all. looting at him to disgust, and | of marriage and the jury awarded her

In proof of the correctness of the Brit- nervous and uneasy about to BntnoW a W8s000. That amount would be thankfol-
ish contention that the^kmorican declare 12-year-old gentleman wffl smoke his I ly by » vast number of the fair
tion of war abrogated the fishery treaty of cigarette among the passing throngmpsr- sex as an oifeet fur any amount of wound- 
1783 we need not, perhaps cannot, cite feet confidence. Ismk on the streets any affections;
any better or higher authority on inter- day, and you see boys ranging from tile Of the three daughters whom Longfel- 
national law ttenthe great American jur- little short breech» upto the young man low immt>telised in that beautiful poem 

THE FISHERY QUESTION. ,ut chancellor Kent. In his “Comment- toe enough along to lift his hst to the .,Tha -jviüght Hour,” Alice alone re-
-----  aries” hesaya:............. -, girls- a large proportion of themao accus-1 un,^rie<L She lives to the old

The fishery question on the Atlantic coast „ eMrti role, the obUestions of, treaties tomed to the use oft tobaeoo m oflefarmor l .‘Cragis.House" at Cambridge with her 
lias not perhaps as deep a significance to are dissipated by hostilities, and they are ex- another that their clothing as well as their batchlor uncle, the Rev. Samuel Longfel-
Britiah Columbia as that on the Pacific, tingutihed audgeme revised by breath smells of to This is a bad state of,!^ Bdith Lmtofedlow married Richard
but as a matter which threatens to to- asutesyntmesty. ■ iveev, affairs. The use of tobacco is altogether g Dane. Aram Allegro Longfellow, the
volve the entire Dominion if some sr- Another AmeraM law- : unnecessary under any circumstances, lytomgest daughter, abut two years ago
rangement is not speedily arrived at, we Wheaton, quote* Bynkerahoek as saying. gmobing j, tolerable not because it is not Lsuarriwl Joseph G. Thrape, jr.,
opine it is worth reviewing. Indeed to .“Ffaifaljfa8 j?8!??,?* wfanfly disgusting, 1*115 *hBwi«g,iriith its t Boston lawyer, and brother* of
go further, the provisions of the treaty of , . „ , inevitable accompaniment, spitting, is guu
1818, upon which Canada rests her case, “B””’ Jient , filthy. The offense aqd filth of th
have a deep significance so far as our own ^mtofüdîlfflStolrMtitro'Zsn^expiws l*mt "e not. however, its worst
fishery interests are concerned and a brief stipulation on the subject.” 1 Kent, 1». features. Utiflte ram, it does not
statement of the devious and vaccinating The application of these’ authorities is make demons ->of men, but 
course that the American side of the ar- yery de»,.. The only exceptions to the does seriously and injuriously affect the 
guineut on this matter has taken will general rule enunciated by Kent is when nervous energie* of all persona who uee to
readily exhibit the utter weakness of the treaty is made contempiotihga state of Different temperaments are differently af- Montrent hatiouet Hon Mr

use of the metaphor, they find themselves was, by the war of 1812, “extinguished the memory. It clouds themti^ectand intereertc this coimti^ OuebeÜ
“between the great devil and the deep and gone forever. ” The privilege granted shortens life. As to the boySi this dirty erre* of tlto hberal parto m Quebec,the Americans ef fishing L our wa^Twas and utterly inapproprié» habit, create, ear, Ahtoks thto we jhoujd let the

” The fôtmt, and^those who might the natural manhood of tke fattlo men m'w.i ^hînt<’'ya^h,cou,cg!f^8

old saying afawe quoted, the Gloucester writer saw a you**- ~a—‘ ---- v— ,d‘* “Ve nnt 1!howT1 V dMIX”t'tofi

«d.al.a.0^. ^ rrrii». -aj. K J*»El ^

ject aa it is named at the head of this ar- Americans, who foito the most powerful
tide, study it, think about it, talk about nation in Americashouldgivethe example
it until you realize its enormity, then, if of international generosity and set an ex-
yon use tobacco quit it at once, so that ample to a yoenger and less wealthy na-
your example wiUbe as gmd as your pre- «<*n. Th» fishing question is a tnflp for
cept, and then you will be to good' con- them but Of immense importance to us 1
ditioii to join to an effort to bring about wtiuM feel todtoed to Argile the question
egisjation that will, protibit 4e sale of «-there wAtetoitso nmny Anemctomthat

The announeement to these columns on tobaoco to any form to minors, making the 1“ ^!*/LvaiLn htdr
amendment to act an offense pun ejmble by severe penal-1“nd S

quote what an American paper toys 61 the
MEDICAL PRACTICE. \%*S8& ^n“to^“t

To the Editor: — Unfortunately. 11 retaliation bitt agahist Canada, toys the 
think, at the time of confederation the I Wftohington w® mu^
right of control of educatioriàlmatters was *^^OI:fch #72,000,000 a year. l^se fjv
resorved to ti^e several provinces. The 000,000 in duties, and piy $3,000,000
effect of thisKjTadw felt^ especially in the more for the Hsh wé^eat, m order to
professions of medicine and law, the mem- guarantee , thc _ Glouc-js^^^sliermeti the

out undergoing a vdkatiou, and. ureUwtotorfere^e.^ ! «# »»'«• ' dtito-».to getting
It being the cash, 'however, that each even- (T/uighuir. ) lustosd gofalg into 

province «allowed to legislate for itself argumenta which would pot (xmyjnce.ppr- 
m such matter., the néoSfity for an act so.» w^o are piterqsted m pot; accepting

artsssa^tesaan act has recently been paLed, boh it is ̂ .^amat ÿie exigencies <4 elector^
so incomplete anrfis drewfaupto so dev- engw.eenng apd p.duce tile American
only a manner that R hid muoh bëi*er g^v^rompnt %refqr j^e, ^rho“ fubject to Stop supposing that the world could
hare been left off the statute book. In not geb»l<»g pcetty welk witiioubyou. (
the firet place, instead of securing an act fjie.^hibama olauna. (Cheer».) latitat Stop looking at tfae daikddeof life.
profa^tothe %^e^ti!e S^dfcd ““ Sto^füÔto^yoûr friemlstotk the

office the* seven have full «•ntsoi of the a^JJlstjtheir difficulties uv that manner. Stop taking pessimistic views of men, 
rights and privileges of the medical pro- instead pf^pypig them to tile ultimo rqtw things and the theory of the uuiveree. 
fresion in tne province- * t of wm. Mow-timnW»j!»4edJ Stop working toq hard.

When the Jtet of bmorporation padded which they expected tfae world to folk g T Stop working not hard enough,
there were, as near iriW till, forty-five ------ rrsmff-B ------- i Slop.jrinting to famous peofale for their
Krp?y%1r?^kn“tU Store LITERARY NOTES. “l^restinatiug.

then at least two hare secured the Heente M. Taine 1ms a nhw work, entitled Stop sending to newspaper. W 
of the couaeUby «mnùuation W«g. -Origin of Contemporary France,” almost jnttffitthed off and haven t
fee of *100 each. This woaM pve th« ™d?for the press. stopped to correct
council WSOOUt of whteh they 1Wve had f”^yde Tir-T5.- ^4, fo dedicate the Stop telling s bum msn, “I know you Kid napping-Baby asleep,
to pay for «fa pffasagiB bf Wo bdls and ^ nll mem,^ he ia preparing to his are bu*Y> » fU onk ^rU What is the centre of gravity Ï The let-

‘ *Sw«iiSsieai 

isstokeattsyAscompels every registered prariztionek . to exc£ time dential sakry, tfaere » no doubt that it is Boy (confidentially); “Yes, ma am; it only
gay annually to the boufacd a fee of flo. The Empress of Austria some time ago not only ample for all the requirement* of weigh* ten ounces to the pound.

‘ furnishes an ahluttl reyehue of near- j went yachting, “inoe*,” in the Levant, the office, but sufficiently large to aHow ef A Kentucky colonel taed to put out a 
ly $800, and it would be a satisfaction to 1 i*mQ* going -t<. pObbsh an aeooetit of the saving of a snug little fortune every candle the other night by blowing hu 
outside members of the pftofosrion ff, faM her adventures. year besides. He has no bill* to pay for bre*th upon it. The coroner *wept up hm
counoil would intimate What they propote ,,George Tieknor Curtis ia buaily engaged rent, heating or lighting and the staff of remains with a dostbroom and-pan. 
doing with the încreasing revenue. There 1 ^ Washington Writing his Constitutional messengers and doorkeepers provided at Stranger—“How much do you 
are other points m the AcA which I Y°uld History of the United State* first century government expense is sufficientiy large men rot! Pohceman—_We average
like to touch upàh, but this letter their independence. to obviate the necessity of hiring many thirty dollars a week. That much a
ready of conaiaerablélength. I therefore A f»w dayvago the hiatorioal works of servants out of the presidential purse, week and found? “No, we are never
remain yours, etc., “K?0,m. « the late M. Miohelet, the French historian The five state dinner* required to be found.” .' ,

Vancouver, B.C., April 21, 1887. were put up for sale at the price of given each year are, comparatively speak- Hungry guest: How is this ? I ordered
...... . *80,006. They were finally knocked down mg, inexpensive affairs. Probably none a steak and a poached em I see &e egg,

step has vet been taken to make „ upoON ” to the historian’s widow tar the sum of of them cost over *300 or *400 at the out- but where » the steak ? Table attendant
memorable. He advocated that FORK AND a rutin. I **6,000. ride. The flowers, which are ordinarily a —“Oat’s all right, ash; de stock am under

the Sti George's aoeiety, under the leader- w. ,1.,, fnrk ought to be need in The Oeutury Company will issue two matter of considerable expense, are fur- de eg*."
shipofuts president, take the matter in Whether thefork oughtto M editions of its dictionary! One will be of nished fay the White House conservatory A visitor to Dubhn was asked by* oar-
handand make success assured, or wa* eating all ."e™; BDOOTwhere I the ready reference style with two columns and the hothouses of the congressional driver if he wanted a ea^ No, said he,
willing, if preferable, to take the Tmrden whether itia element forohhes one] on a page, and the other an edition de gardens, and the music is furnished by the “I amaMe towalk. May your honor
upon his own shoulders as mayor of the ‘V^rmsra ui “ element, nmi eti-l line wd& three cofamns on a moeh larger Shrine Band. At the reception, nothing long he able but seldom willing, was the
city. It » very evident that Mr. Fell of the battle ground* <* •"* i,„„t I neee . * 1 is served, not even ice water. There is witty rejoinder.
meant businesj, and if applaueb ia any guette. ^ ati^ Admiral Porter received *86.000 bonus absolutely no expep* whatever attached A clergyman who married four couple
evidence then he must have felt that the their ice, for example; with » tort-Som ^ handed in the last page of ‘o them. Every president managed to in one hour the other evening, remarkedentire assemMage waa with him heart and «‘ick rfî*e^ ^™»cSp“ ™vJ hisï^,^ in ravetome IMe mo^Tout ofuTSh^ to a frknd Qmt it wj.'M hat work”
hand. Tan Ctumr has been endeavor- royalty of 26 per cent, is paid Mr. Cleveland will retire at the end of his “Not very,” responded the fneud. “Only
Mg .for totn.time towahe the people up atoMhm», tranriaeent -snalte hiw.an.t)oolM, ..qg.'ro-thathe has thus far term with not less, oertainly, than *120,- four knot, an hour.
tothe neoessity of ibonoraag the jubilee wrtt.anobeomporadsas cutta puaarags keted about *30,000 cseh from thi* 000. That ia doing better probably than “Ephra’m d&sde good book ray dat 
day in a right he^y m^U ^ iegM where , , nf w« I “ any bf his predeceior. did.^ It ^uredty we«a all mad* ob de dustf “Yea, Au
to have its action “econdedbythe mayor, W?*" 575S»TMr^onotoae* ii* William D: HoweHs ha* j«*t'finished a is more than he would have made at h» gusti», yea, «ah», and dat wemurireturn 
who never ' does tfiftigs by hldve*. We » W* on the plat» lh» monoMoeeeu* 1 . “MoSem Italian Poet*.''It nratitfbe in Buflllo in fthtr year*. On th* to de dust. “Yah, Y«h,Y*h, I» dat so ?t«*t ttattb. grate win not be of dieforkjmd crav» toarefth^xm in- SwSrefore, it can bl mud without Wall, den, Igue-tt muttbsco^dhri."
grow trader h» feefabut that he wffl take “?,b£!^l1^riShaiiom S all the poets down to 1870. Mr. much fear of contradiction that the preri- “Let me tee,” said a minister who was
immediate .top* to have , programme thorito^ ïtjm * ^^VZferenOe to HoweU embellU™ ids w,Vk wffh iffetri- dential office is not half ro ted an inv^ filling out . n«srr»ge oertili<ate and ted 
arranged. He Will have notonlythe St. that the fork istobemed m prer^te «u translations fromthe poete he eritici- ment financially a. moist people have been forgotten thedriie, ‘^hisiathe fifth, u it

=0
ANDREW CARNEGIE.

Tke Millionaire About to be Married-His ’ 
V-- Feeble Health.

New Yoek, April 16.—Andrew Came- 
gie, the millionaire ironmaster and author 
of “Triumphant Denv»cracy," arrived in 
the city last evening from Pittsburg, and 
took rooms at the Union League club
house. He was ço feeble as to be obliged 
to refuse to see even his most intimate 
friends. It is understood that he will be 
married to Miss Whitfield on Saturday 

ming next, and that he will sail on the 
same day on the North German Lloyd 
steamship Fulda to Southampton, going 
thence to the south of Italy. Miss Whit
field’s father, John W. Whitfield, who 
died eight years ago, 
porting house of W

# I*nt CANADIAN EMWS.KDUCATIONA
Kn Greece there ai 
Schools, 33 gymnasia « 
schools, all public institUti 

About one hundred boys are in the 
plumbing class of the New York Trade 
School engaged in studying the art 

Profesitor Barbour of Yale has accepted 
the Presidency of the Congregational Col
lege of British North America.

Thé Freshinen and Sophomo; 
nell University have, by a vote, decided 
to have no wine at their respective class

ils in the weaving department
of the Philadelphia School of Industrial some sportsman. .
Art have already this year sold over $400 The salvation army barracks in the old 
worth of designs to Pkiladelohia marin- Methodist church, Lisfcowel, were burn- 
faefcurers. ed to the ground. No insurance. In-

The University of Michigan wiU celeb- oendiariiim is juspfacted. 
rate themi-centennial of its organize- Sheriff Clark of Pert Arthur is dead, 
tion at Commencement time this year. Mr. Clarke was appointed sheriff of the 
Hon. Samuel F. Miller,- Hon. Thomas Thunder Bay district in 1878.
Palmer and other prominent men deliver In the senate the address was moved by 
addressee. Hon. Messrs. McLean and Casgrain, the

The universities of Austria, like those latter opposing the building of the Sault 
of "Germany, have now the largest attend- canal ana the establishment of the new de

in their history, namely, a total of partaient. Hon. Mr. Kaulbach contended 
13,00Q. Vienna has 6,007, Gray has 1,215, that Nova Scotia was prosperous, notwith- 
Innsbruck has 863, the German University standing the statements of the opposition, 
of Prague has 1,496, the Czech University Sheriff Duncan of Welland county, died
of Prague has 2,036, Kraukau has 1,138, suddenly of heart disease.................
Lemberg has 1,101, Cxemowits has 246. The all absorbing topic in the lobbies at 

Judging from the programme just puU, Ottawa is the epidemics among the sheriffs, 
lished by the Berlin University of the1 Jour of whom have died during the past 
lectures for the coming summer semester, week, the latest death being that of Sheriff 
that institution represents a perfect Tow- Paxton, of Ontario. There are now seven 
er of BabeL The following are the lan- vacant shrievalties, and the candidates are 

to be taught: Latin, Greek, legion.
Spanish, Porta-

guese, Danish, Polish, Russian, Hungari- QUEBEC,
an, Slovenian, Sanskirt, Syrian, Assyrian, Camille Denard, local agent at Montreal 
Babylonian, Semitic, Aramaean, Arabic, for Emila Gay and Geo. Lpipoille, manu- 
Turkish, Ethiopian and Chinese. The new facturer of Paris, has been’ arrested on a 
Oriental Seminary about to be erected is copias for a $1,009, value df goods con- 
likely to add some more languages to the signed to him for which he failed to render 
foregoing list. accounts.

Mr. Buskin says that the university’s The traffic receipts cf the Canadian Pa- 
business is to teach its youths as much cific railway for the week ending April 14 
Latin, Greek, mathematics astronomy sre $88,000, an increase of $1,000 com
as they can quietly learn in the time they pared with the corresponding week of last 
are at it—and nothing less. This is simp
lifying the duty of a university with dar
ing. While the various institutions of 
higher learning are trying to compete with 
one another m advertising “the largest 
curriculum of any university in the coun
try,” and aiming to teach everything that 
one would want to know, Mr. Ruskin 
comes as an iconoclast and says that four 
branches are sufficient. “If youths don't 
léam their own language at home,” he 
continues, “they cant learn it at a uni
versity. If they want to learn Chinese, 
they should go to China, and if they want 
to learn Dutch, to Amsterdam; and if 
they’ve learned all they want, learn 
wholesomely to hold their tongues, except 
on extreme occasions, in all languages 
whatsoever. ”

THAT POISONING CASE.
FMUrelteS of the Thedford Sennit™

A‘ Fiendish Old Woman’s Dreadful 
Crimes.

Chicago, April 16.—The Times' To
ronto special of the 15th says: The par
ticulars of a horrible poisoning case in a 
small village called Thedford have just 
become known. Last fall Mrs. Martha 
JfAe Rickman, an old woman and the 
widow of a fanner, went to Makesville, 
Va., with her son and his wife. The 
husband h id consumption, and the trip 
was taken for the benefit of his health. 
The party stopped at the house* of Major 
Darnels, a wealthy Southern gentleman. 
While at Daniels’ house Laura Rickman, 
tile young wife of the consumptive took a 
dose of salts prepared by her mother-in- 
law: She suddenly fell ill soon after and 
showed symptoms of poisoning. She died 
a few hours after being taken sick.

Laura’s husband suspected 
had been poisoned ana communicated his 
suspicions to Mrs. Hendricks, the sister- 
in-law of his mother. Mrs. Hendricks 
was visiting the Rickmans a few months 
ago, when she was suddenly taken sick 
and died, the cause of her death being 
apparently similar to that of Laura Rick^ 
man. It was ascertained that Martha 
Rickman had bought enough strychnine 
and arsenic in Thedford, before leaving 
for Virginia, to kill several hundred

A few weeks ago the body of Laura was 
examined and an inquest held on it. An 
analysis of the contents of the stomach 
resulted in the discovery of sufficient ar
senic to cause death. The coroner’s jury 
found that Laura came to her death by 
poison administered by Martha J. Rick
man, the mother-in-law. The latter 
cmdd not be tried here, as the death of 
Lmra took place" in the United States, 
but steps are being taken to have her ex
tradited and tried in Virginia.

When this verdict was returned the son 
of the late Mrs. Hendricks caused the 
arrest of Martha Rickman, charging her 
with the murder of his mother, whose re
mains are being examined for poison. No 
less than three other suspicious deaths, in
cluding the husband and a neice about 
two years old, of Martha Rickman, have 
occurred in the Rickman family. The 
neighbors of the woman say she has been 
handling poison for years, and that she 
caused the death of at least two children, 
relatives of her husband, and two other 
near relatives, and that she perpetrated 
these murders to secure for herself valu
able family property.

There's not a place In earth or heaven. 
There’s not a task to mankind given.
There’s not a blessing or a woe.There’s not a whisper yes or no,That has a feathers weight of worth 

Wlttott^ a woman in it i /• 
Stripes rule in .the spring fabrics.
Hoop and pendant ear-rings are in fash

ion again.
Basque bodices are entirely out of fav

or in tiuris.
Small simulated,capes are a novelty for

spring.
The fancy ribbon for trimmings is gain

ing ground.
Colored handkerchiefs are but little 

worn, and silk ones are entirely done 
away with.

The blossoms of the crab apple 
the “very latest” perfume. - 

Floral muffs of natural violet, rose-buds 
and the like, are carried by bridesmaids. 

Artificial flowers have given place to 
as trimming for ball dresses, 
a Dress Eugenie is said to be con- 

America, trav-

01•à!8P1
m of John Lawrie &
flour and - feed mer-4 St.

chants, is in difficulties.
The new military school, London, will 

be ready for occupation in July.
It is generally believed that the govern

ment will divide the shrievalty of York in
to two. East and West York.

E. J ulius Mailing, a furier, was found 
near Humber bridge, in a dying condition. 
A large gunshot wound was found in his 
left breast. He died shortly afterward. 
It is supposed he was shot accidentally by

res of Cor-

banquets. 
The

was head of the im- 
hitfield, Powers &
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CRUEL SUPERSTITION.

that his wifeA Woman Accused of Sorcery-Savagely Attack 
ed and Mutilated by a Female Cousin.

Paris, April 6.—An attempted murder 
is reported from Toulouse, exhibiting an 
extraordinary element of supersti 
Bertrande Solage, a woman of forty, had 
the reputation of practising sorcery, and 
her cousin, Marie Soum, a religious en
thusiast, believing that she was under the 
woman’s malign influence, proceeded to 
free herself. She asked Solage to supper 
and administered laudinumvj some wine, 
and while the woman was unconsious she 
removed all her clothes and fastened her 
to the floor of the room 
driven through her hands an 
Soum then removed all her own clothes 
and danced about the prostrate woman, 
repeating.eome incantation for the exor
cising of evil spirits, until Solage recover
ed consciousness. She then with a sharp 
knife cut the form of the cross on differ- 

parts of her cousin’s body and sucked 
and drankjjome of the blood flowing from 
the wounds. She then went up stairs to 
bed and was found asleep when the house 
was broken into the following morning by 
some workmen attracted by toe cries of 
Bertrande Solage. Marie Soum is under 
arrest, and it is just possible the injured 
woman may recover.

real
The

THE DEATH OF SECESH. ition.
embroideries in brilliant

Secession has died an untimely death in 
Nova Scotia. The great cry upon which 
Mr. Fielding and his party rode again 
into power at the last general elections 

out when it failed to lead a 
solid contingent "to support Mr. Blake. 
To speak vulgarly, the young premier 
“ had no more use for it.” It had out-, 
lived its usefulness and the government 
decided to relegate it to the background. 
But a spirit had been raised which could 
qfit be allayed at the will and caprice of 

.Aity man. Mr. Fielding now finds one of 
this most faithful followers advocating, 
because of the premier’s vacillating policy, 
annexation to the United States. It may 
now be considered that seceeh doctrines 
have had their day in Nova Scotia, and 

. that a brief one. The probable outcome 
at the movement, inaugurated solely for. 
the * purpose of creating dissatisfaction 
with the federal government, will, when 
the local elections again come around, 
prove a boomerang which will consign the 
present liberal government to the cold 
shades of opposition. It is quite within 
the probabilities, however, that such 
divisions will arise in the party in con
sequence of the. manner in which the 
question has been burked by the executive 
as will compel the existing administration 
to step down and out and give place to 
better men, men who have some faith in 
the ultimate destiny of this great Canadian 
confederation, which cannot-, as has been 
proved, be sundered at the whim and 
caprice of any unprincipled body of 
demagogues and self-seeking politicians.
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It is unquestionably the intention to 
rake up the unfortunate Riel question 
again in the Quebec legislature some time 
this week.

The Montreal Protestant ministers met 
and draw up a petition to the legislature 
against the crucifix bill as an outrage 
against the rights of the minority.

As a result of the Smith-Stephen dona
tion it is stated that Peter Redpath, now 
living in England, will celebrate the jubi
lee by a handsome gift to Montreal, prob
ably in the shape of a library.

'LINCOLN’S SECRET GRAVE.

His and Hie Wife’s Bodies Removed from it 
to the Oakridge Cemetery.

Springfield, Ill., April 14.—The re
mains of President and Mrs. Lincoln 
were privately taken from their secret 
resting place this morning and interred 
in tiie north vault of the Lincoln monu
ment, in Oakridge cemetery, near this 
city. Less than a dozen persons, mem
bers of the Lincoln monument association 
and Lin colli guard of honor, were present. 
For years the whereabouts of the remains 
of the great president and his wife has 
been veiled in mystery from anxiety that 
they would be stolen to obtain a ransom 
for their return, 
carry off the bodies in 1876 was the 
moving cause of the formation of the 
guard of honor, which organization 
secreted them and, to-day, surrendered 
the charge. Great care was taken to 
keep the event of this morning a pro
found secret. At the appointed hour few 
but the. little knot of guards were present. 
The secret grave "was directly under the 
north base of the obelisk, aboift thirty 
feet from the north entrance, but only 
accessible through the south door. Twenty- 
two years ago to-day Lincoln was shot. 
When the guards, with the help of a few 
laborers, had exhumed the coffins and the 
lid of the president’s was removed his 
face was seen to be in a remarkable state 
preservation. Those who stood around 
and had known Lincoln when alive easily 
discerned the features. They were very 
distinct.

^ TJIE POPE’S JUBILEE.
Costly Presents which Will be Sent by 

Crowned Heads.
At the inquest on the body of the man 

found lying on the track at. Claire, the 
jury returned a verdict of wilful murder 
against parties unknown.

Mm. Bertrand and her
A German, returning from a visit to Montreal, have been arrested for possess- 

America, writes to a Germau paper the mg and passing counterfeit dollar bills, 
following charges against our colleges: Stamps and types exactly snatching the 
“In America, in this land of the free, it is impression ofthe bUls were captured by 
the sad fact that university culture is a the police. The prisoners admit uttering 
prize which is only accessible to the sons the “Queer, but claim they were tgnor- 
ol rich "men.” His inquiries were very nature.
exact. “Among the 140 students who had The jury m the SL Sylvestre murder 
completed their studies at Yale College case returned a verdict of manslaughter 
this year (1886) I obtained answers from agamst the prisoner Fortier.

09. According to their reports the „The foreman and six compositors on a 
3rage cost for the 4-year courae amount- Montreal French paper pleaded guilty m 

. There were great differences tim police court to a charge of defrauding 
in individual cases; one had succeeded in their employers. The compositors made 
‘getting through’ at the cost of $150 a fraudulent returns on the amount of their 
year; another needed no less than $3,600 weekly composition, which were accepted 
annually. I know a German porter in the by the foreman. It u said the paper has 
States whose eldest son passed a brilliant l<*t “vend thousands of dollars in this 
examination at Princeton; but father and way. Sentence was deferred..

The customs authorities have seized at 
Hochelaga 120 barrels of whisky consigned 
to B. & A. Robetaille, of Quebec, as 
vinegar.
barrels were seized under similar circum
stances. The government’s claim against 
the firm on account of the seizures amount 
to $160,000.

Charles Dug&l, brakeman, belonging to 
Quebec, was killed in the Canadian Pacific 
yard at Montreal.

London, April 10.—The growing power 
of the Pope in Europe as a political in
fluence is shown by the universal atten
tion paid to him on the preparation made 
for the celebration of the jubilee anni 
versary of his entrance to the Catholic 
priesthood. The day of the celebration 
is now fixed for the 31st of next Decem
ber. There will be an Exhibition opened 
in the gardens of the Vatican on the 1st 
of January, 1888, of objects of art sent 
to him. Almost anything intended for a 
present must be sent to Rome by October 
31st, so that it can be properly classified. 
All the archbishops and bishops through
out the world hare been invited to be 
present at Rome during the festivities. 
The dome of St. Peter’s will be illum
inated three nights previous to the jubilee. 
This is the first time that this has been 
done since 1879.

It is said that every parish, however 
small, throughout the world will be re
presented in this jubilee. All of the 
crowned royalties in Europe will send 
presents. The Queen will send the copy of 
the Vulgate, richly bound. The Empress 
of China has officially announced her in
tention of sending some marvelous speci
men of Chinese embroidery. The Em
peror of Germany’s gift is a chalice of 
pure gold, adorned with immense dia
monds, one for every member of his 
family. The Queen of Spain has sent 
a ring containing a brilliant valued at 
$28,000. The Portugese sovereign sends 
rich presents, that of the Queen Dona 
Maria Pia being an altar cloth worked by 
herself. The« 
republic has 
Sevres vases. The French archbishop 
and bishope are bestirring themselves to 
send gifts worthy of the occasion. The 
archdiocese of lirons sends a satin 
chusable embroidered with* gold, bearing 
the "arms of the pope and of the city of 
Lyons. The monks of Lerins have pre
pared a volume of marvelous illumina
tions, magnificently bound in velvet. The 
diocese of Paris has decided to offer a 
tiara of gold, ornamented with diamonds, 
sapphires and rpbios- . It is the work of 
an eminent artist from St. Maurice. The 
German Catholics will send the pope a 
collection of all the literary and scientific 
works published in Germany under his 
reign, expressely bound for his acceptance. 
The entire. senes will consist of over 
20,000 volumes.

The exhibition will be worth seeing, as 
it will consist of an incredible, number of 
tfie Turkish sultan’s .rings, valued at 
260,000 francs. The Italian government 
has announced that* the jubilee offerings 
for the pope are to be allowed to pass the 
frontier wifhput being opened and de
livered at thé Vatican free of all customs 
duties.
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it j bh ifie Fishery Question-Canada Has 
ie PV' Beta Ready to Meet the United 

Stott* HtifWsy,

sqn agreed that it was impossible to pursue 
his studies there on account of the fright
ful costliness. Study at an American uni 
yeraity is a most expensive luxury." Last Thursday in Quebec 61

When this question came into promi
nence some months ago, through the sei
zure of American fishing vessels by the 
cruisers of the Dominion, the American 
plea was “ Not guilty, ” 1 ‘We have done 
no wrong,” or “Thereds no law to pre
vent us doing what we have done.” We 
on this side of the border promptly point
ed to the fishery treaty of 1818 and the 
laws passed with a due and proper regard 
to its provisions. This was a poser. Then 
commenced a period of shuffling, during 
which we were told that we were “brut- 

“graaping,” and bad neighbors, but 
till thought that those terms applied 

better to thejpeople who wanted to take 
oilr property without paying for it, or 
even saying “ thank you.” Again we 
were told that our conduct was contrary 

*to commercial usage, but we still firmly 
held to the opinion that commercial usage 
required nations as well as individuals to 
respect their own solemn contracts. Again, 
we were told that the treaty of 1818 did 
not mean what we contended it did—in 
other words, did not mean what it said in 
plain and emphatic language—but when 
it was proved to them out of the mouths 
of their own jurists and statesmen, that a 
treaty is to be construed just like any pri
vate contract, that the meaning and in
tention are to be gathered from the lan
guage used, and from that alone, and that 
eVery claim that we made had at one time 
or another been admitted by them ot 
their best or ablest men, they said that if 
we were going to be disagreeable and in
sist on a “strict construction” of the 
treaty were “technically correct” and 
might do so, but thev would do something 
that would make- life a burden to us— 
they would “retaliate. ” How they 
to “retaliate,” seeing that we had 
nothing that we were not entitled to do 
under the treaty, was not very clear to 
them, and after a good deal of Wrangling 
the only bill they could agree on is one 
providing a remedy for future wrongs that 
we are not likely in reality ever to commit. 
The validity of the treaty of 1818 was 
acknowledged) the correctness of our con
struction of that treaty admitted, and that 
our conduct had been in strict observance 
of it was not disputed.

The second position taken involved a 
plete abandonment of the first. Mr. 

Dingley, ef Maine, acted as herald. Ac
cording to the press dispatches he pro
claimed that the dispute with Canada is 
not oVer fishery rights, that the Americans 
do not claim or desire to fish in waters 
within the Canadian or Newfoundland 
jurisdiction, but that they do claim that 

-* all their fishing vessels authorized to touch 
and trade are entitled under the legislative 
arrangements of 1830 an£ I860 to comr 
mercial privileges in Canadian waters. 

Dingley, it is true, was not the first 
"y exponent of this view. But so far 
have been able to discover, during 

the whole discussion, the text of these 
wonderful “legislative arrangements” has 

been given to the public. One 
would have thought that if they would so 
readiij(jifac*fai the Whole fafaestiojt they 
would have been reprinted in the Amen-

FOR QUIET MOMENTS.on
it.

Our faith should be so firm that no 
misfortune could make us do or say any
thing contrary to it.

We must accomplish something, nay, 
fail in something before we can learn our 
own capacities and those of others.

c-isfc down by ad- 
QS sueoeep, for it is 
to render us hum-

PRETTY POLL.
mouthed, swaggering street gamin. The mprocacea mis coroiaiicy, ana up vu .

ready* arid always havé been, to gt> more

A Talkative Parrot’s Inappropriate Remarks.
MANITOBA,

Richard McKnight and J. H. White,of 
Barnsley, while out «hooting accidentally 
shot and killed a half-breed named Dubois, 

> him for a duck. Embois was 
_ ___ in a bush of cat-tails and noth
ing was visible but the top of his head.

Apropos of parrots, the people who own 
them and are accustomed to their noise 
and contradiction are seldom disturbed by 
theid, but it Is far otherwise With the un
happy visitor who encounters them. A 
lady on Jefferson avenue who owus one of 
those silly pests, was entertaining some 
callers the other day, when Polly struck 
into the conversation from her place of 
ambush. One lady had just remarked:

“So glad you were at home to-day Mrs.

Take care not to 
varsity nor puffed i 
toe peculiarity of £
ble in prosperity and strong in adversity.
- God afflicts man for several reasons:
1st, to increase his merit; 2d, that he may 
retain His grace; 3d, to punish his faults;
4th, to show forth His glory and His ONE SMALL FAIR.
other attributes. --■ *' * • -----

Manhood begins when we have in any There are a pair of very handsome war
way made truce^with necessity; begins, at Bhips in the harbor just now. It is a pleas- 
all events, when we have surrendered to exercise to climb s hill and look at them 
necessity, as the most pert only do; but end think. S’posin’ this great And glori- 
begins hopefully and joyously only, when otl8 country—the greatest country on top 
we have reconciled ourselves to necessity, 0f -the airth, sir—were to have a serious 
and thus in reality triumphed over it, and différence with the effete monarchy which 
felt that in necessity we are free. owns that pair of ships. "S'ppsin’—why a

Every one knows the power of associa- niH„ with no poetic faculty at all can look 
tion» All have experienced this truth, that at_ that pair of ships and just let his 
a perfume, a flower, a strain of muwc, imagination run riot. S’posin’—anybody 
some less thing even than these, may haYe knows what a «nail pair is to come in with, 
power to awaken a crowd of images whose font there’s so much in the draw ! S’posin’ 
connection with the trifle that has called —but what’s the good of* “supposing;” 
them up can be understood by him only tliere they are in white and black—the 
in whose mind they are thus re-awakened. Conquest in black, the Triumph in white 
How natural and touching, then, to at- —one little pair. And we may remark it 
tach a thought of heaven to that hour M a novelty that this is the first time we 
when daylight is at once glowing said have seen one pair—the fullest kind o# a 
dying, that hour of twilight which brings hand ! S’posin’—well, supposin’ for once 
abor’s close, and gives leisure for long, —that our valued Irish fellow citizens 

«wept, and perhaps* dangerous reveries, should succeed in kicking up a bobbery 
Who can wonder that the evening prayer witj, fche Old Lady of the Trident, we

indulge in a little stimulating speculation 
as to how they would open this particular 
Jackpot. Judge “Jimmy” Maguire, be
fore his departure for San Mateo county, 
might get on fhe roof of his house and 
cuss the little pair—a sort of modern 
Balaam and his ass both in one. Moriarty 
and Flynn, Callaghan and Flaherty, Fin
negan and O’Rourke, and the rest of the 
descendants of Erin’s kings, could* Per
haps, be persuaded to hurl defiance from 
Bernal Bights at the Saxon invader. 
With a aid of a stifl sou’wester the breaths 
of them might asphyxiate a middy or twp 
at fifteen miles range, O Oirland, Gim 
of the Say, is i£ persecuted ye are tin 
thousand miles away by the bloody- 
minded Saxon—bad luck to him 1 Is it in 
your swate bay of Saint Francisco he un
furls his sanguinary bairner and pollutes 
the pure breeze from Butchertown— 
mavoumeen ! Wirra-wirra, Paddy, what 
are you going to do about it?—S. F. 
News-Letter.
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rotect these rights is plain; 
and while the exercise of that guardian- 

con tihues to be characterized byship continues to be characterized by 
judicious firmness and temperate zeal there 
is no doubt that it wifi receive both the 
respect of the United States as a nation " 
ana the approval and support of the mother 
country.

* ‘That’s a lie, ” responded a hoarse voice.
The visitors started, but as their hostess 

seemed not to notice it, resumed the con
versation.

“I «aw Mr.----- , and told him to----- ”
“Kiss me 1 kiss me !” screamed Polly.
“——say that I would call soon.’
“You’re another ! Shut up!” yelled 

the Parrot,
At this juncture the lady of the house 

how disconcerted her guests 
guessing at the cause,

PROPER RESTRICTION.
I

Sunday morning that 
the Chinese restriction act, abolishing cer
tificates entirely, bad passed the Commons 
was received in ibis city with every de
monstration of delight. Each Chinaman 
who enters this port in future wiH he 
obliged to pay the fifty dollar tax every 
time he eoraes into Canada. It is very 
evident that the premier and his ministers 
have not paid this province a visit without 
profit, and that they have recognised the 
necessity of doing something to alleviate 
the ills under which we suffer. Those 

ha arp niter in the • Wrovinoe^^ are 
according to international law and the 
comity of nations, deserving of the sup? 
port of the crown, and in acting as 
promptly-hr‘Mfey5 did in thé1 ease of the 
Vancouver troubles the legislature showed 
that true British love of fair play, which is 
characteristic of the nation. Lawlessness 
had to be

ties. observing
».anaVWfc

Polly into sight. This mischevous bird 
did not utter another word until the ladies 
rose to leave, when they were most affec
tionate and profuse iu. their farewells. 
Polly balanced rapidly from 
the other, gave a series of smacks, and in 
a tone, of complete disgust, croaked:

“You make me sick !”

one foot to

MUTILATING GREENBACKS.
A System that has Received a Salutary Check.

Chinese w
STOP! AMERICAN DEFAULTERS.

The Canadian Colony Not in Flourlshing CIr-Washington, April 14.—There was re
ceived at the United States treasury to
day, for redemption, a package of perfectly 
new United States notes of small denomi
nations to the amount of $1,000, which 
was mutilated1 by having a hole punched 
through them, through which a cord had 
been passed, and then sealed on the out
side of the wrapper. The package was 
sent to Washington by express by a 
National bank in Texas. The mutilation 
was evidently intended as an additional 
safeguard in the transportation of the 
notes. This is said to be a practice 6f 
many of the southern express companies 
in the transportation of money to the 
treasury for redemption, put the present 
is the first instance where new, uninjured 
notes have been treated in this way. It 
is not known whether these particular 
notes were mutilated by the bank or by 
an express company, but it is though 
the department that it was done by 
bank to secure an exchange on New York 
at the expense of the government. Acting 
Treasurer Welpley refused to receive the 
notes, and directed their return to the 
bank at its expense, With the statement 
that such mutilations as these constituted 
a violation of the law, and would not be 
permitted by the treasury department.

Stop shirking your dwties. i
Stop neglecting to return borrowed 

hooks m-
. Stop indulging in more than one hun

dred pounds of self-conceit to the square
New York, April 16.—The World'* 

Hamilton (Ont. ) special of April 15th 
says: Sad experiences has taught the 
American refugees from justice in Canada 
that if virtue is not its own reward, at 
least vice brings its own punishment. 
Thomas Crawford* the defaulting city 
treasurer pf Oswego, N. Y., no longer 

wity the boys, nor sees any 
money disappearing in the bucketshop, 
both of which were his favorite pastimes 
when he first came to Hamilton and left 
tiie Oswego treasury $46,000 short. Now 
fun and* high living are gone, and Craw
ford’s old mends don’t rise early enough 
to see him trudging at, 7\ o’clock in the 
morping to his work at a sand heap in 
the foundry of the Sawyer’s works. When 
he goes home at mght with a blackened 
face, swinging his dinner pail, he is glad 
to have earned his $1.76 a day at his old 
trade of iron moulding. Crawford’s wife 
and family live here.

“ F. Mandlebaum ” is the sign on a 
shop facing, the post office and the name 
is kupwn itil over America. Mrs. Mandle
baum sells millinery and ladies’ fancy 
goods, hut has evidently found that it 
does not pay and will retire from busi
ness at the end of the month. She looks 
with longing eyes toward New York and 
lives in tiie hope that she may some day 
go back. It is believed here that when 
Mrs. Mandlebaum settled with her bonds
men little remained for her.

Tom Gould, a fugitive from justice, the 
keeper of the Sans Souci concert saloon, 
lives in Toronto and is engaged in the im- 

saloon

stamped out and the rights of 
if a friendly country protected. 

Notwithstanding til» fact, which has led 
our unguarded and illogical neighbors to 
decry Victoria, we yet believe, as we 
have always advocated, that,:ebme mea
sure of absolute restriction was de
manded, and that home protection was a 

government of 
has long hoped 

for such a bill and, perhaps, can attribute 
this decs6iott:oifthé*part of the gotfertitoent 
as well to i dur iepre6enitativfee who have 
long asked for such a measure as, to the 
pie* which has been ceaselessly pressing 
such an aet as has now been consummated 
upon the attention of the existing admin
istration. The law miÿ now be con
sidered almost prohibitive, and ia so 
stringent that any further influx of 
Chinese may be regarded as almost im
possible, at least, so far as the eooiies are 
concerned. In giving this matter such 
speedy, attention the government is de
serving of the thanks of the eUtirbi Do
minion, and 
province of British

inch*

drinks wine
stive on She 
itish Columbia

t atMISCELLANEOUS.Mr. the
or cffil; 
as we

more especially 
C&KnfibhU4'can papers, as, the treaty of 1818 has been 

in those of the Dominion; and it is to be 
regretted that they fiave not been so pub
lished for our correction and instrnotion 
in neighborly duty. A careful examina
tion of several collections of treaties, ex
tending over these periods, including the 
official book published at Washington, 
discloses no reference to any such arrange
ments. The act of congress passed May 
29, 1830, and the proclamation of Presi
dent Jackson of October 5th, of the same 
year, to which Mr. Dingley and Secretary 
Manning seem to have referred, make no 
provision whatever for United States ves
sels trading in the ports of any of these 
provinces. The privileges sought by that 
act were the opening of the ports of the 
colonial possessions of Great Britain in 
the West Indies, on the continent of the event 

the Bahama Islands, the ‘ ~ ~
Bermuda or Somers

** of
' ’iHH QCBE1F8 JUBILEE. '■ LIQUOR CONSUMPTION.

Facts of a Character Gratifying to the Tem
perance Advocate.

Mayor Fell made a practical speech at 
the St. George’s banquet on Saturday 
evening. He addressed himself to the 
necessity of duly celebrating the Queen’s 
jubilee. He spoke glowingly of the glor
ious reign of the present Sovereign, and 
of the great deeds which had marked 
gentle rule, and of the remarkable occa
sion so soon to be celebrated of the fiftieth 
anniversary of her ascension to the throne, 
and he asked what are we 
about, celebrating it property? The people, 
said he^-are looking to a gala day such as 
has never been known before in Victoria, 
and not a

Washington, April 14.—In the quart
erly report of the chief of the bureau of 
statistics, the consumption of distilled and 
malt liquors and wines, and estimates 
made by recognized authorities are dwelt 
upon at some length. In round numbers, 
the consumption of distilled spirits, dom
estic and imported, in this country, is 
shown to have increased from 43,000,000 
gallons in 1840 to 72,000,0000 in 1886; of 
wines, from 4,800,000 gallon* to 22,000,- 
000, and of malt liquors from 22,000,000 
to 642,000,000. An elaborate statement 
made by F. N. Barret, editor of the New 
York Grocer, by request of the chief of 
the bureau, is given, which sets forth 
among other things that the present aver
age expenditure in this country per annum 
for malt and spirituous liquors and beer 
at retail, is $700,000,000. The drinking 
population is estimated to be (in 1886) 
14,954,417, "making the average expendi
ture per capita $46.90. Mr. Sàrret shows 
by tables covering five years, from 1882 
to 1886 inclusive, that the consumption of 
spirits is decreasing., while that of beer is 
increasing, and that there is a reduced use 
of wine. “During this period,” he says, 
“the consumption of coffee has risen from 
eight and one-fifth pounds per capita to 
dine and eleven-hundredths pounds. Do 
not these figures show that milder stimu
lants are driving out other competitors ? 
And is it not duè to the strong agitation 
of the temperance question ?”

her possible task of trying to get a 
license and start there._______

THE FIRST TO BE SERVED AT 
TABLE.

police-

to do

Opinions vary as to whom should be serv 
ed first at table. Some persons in fashion
able society insist that the hostess should 
be first attended to. It has been pointed 
out, however, that this fashion originated 
in ancient times when the hospitable 
tom of poisoning was in vogue, and guests 
preferred to see .the hostess partake ot 
each ditth before venturing themselves. 
Poisoning, except by rich pastry and the 
like, being not now in order, it isigeneral- 
ly conceded that when there is but one 
attendant, the lady guest sitting at the 
right of the host, or , the oldest lady, 
should be served first. As soon as the sec
ond person is helped there n 
further waiting before eating.

South America, i 
Caicos and the 
Islands, to the vessels of the United 
States. There is not one word about 
American vessels trading in our Canadian 
ports. We have not been able to discover 
any "commercial arrangement of 1860 that 
affects the question. This view of the 
subject has received hut little support from 
the American pro*, and is how being com
pletely abandoned.

The third and latest position is that 
whereon the New York Tribune and New 
York Times make a final stand. . Itia cer
tainly characterized, by, clearness of ex
pression and boldnew of design. It m 
nothing leu than a proposal for the United 
States “to abrogate the treaty of 1816, 
and fall back upon the more liberal fishery 
clause of the treaty of 1783.” , Itia hard 
to believe that these journals are serious 
in proposing this measure, but they séem 

to be driven to it by the

need to be no

Personal.
faeG=r„T^Lmm3iMtô.sri:
the best reliever of rheumatic pain, his 
father and motile* having suffered for 
years with rheumatism, and all remedies 
failed except Yellow Oil. tu-th-sat-dw

to
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Died AIM
Mr. McDougall, of 

Nova Scotia, died at 
22nd March last, of ini 
lungs. ^

On a TrlpJ
It is rumored, says the I 

the streets that Messrs. I 
the attached furniture dl 
street, have taken a trip fl

For Behring :
The sealing schooner h 

x D. McLean, left last liigl 
sea. Before returning hi 
San Francisco, arriving a 
the end of September. 
Lean accompanies his bn

€. P. K. Nail I
The London corresponj 

onto Mail cables tliat Eai 
interrogate the govern! 
next with reference to 
the Canadian Pacific rej 
route from Vancouver to 1

A Well Hmowh

Mr. C. F. McGlashl 
a lawyer, as well as édite 
Republican, arrived by th 
yesterday. Mr. McGlaj 
prominent figure for man; 
for nia and Nevada politic 
honor of occupying at pi 
the legislature. He is hi 

Clarke exSradithwith
Llederhraa

The decorations for ths 
kranz May Festival, whie 
tion at Chas. Lombard’s I 
of beautiful designs and j 
ing. Judging from j 
affair will be a grand sum 
details are in very oi 
When our German cita 
thing they do it in style.

Mr. Bowman gave nofl 
ing motion in the comma 
of the quantity and valia 
from China and JapanJ 
ports or outports of Bfl 
either for home consumpl 
from the 1st J uly, 1885,1 
1887.

KesDlenl Share!
Peter O’Reilly, lmldinJ 

new shares, James A. Rs 
new shares, and W. C. « 
new shares, are the onlyl 
Columbian shareholders I 
British Columbia, as rl 
31st December, 1886. I 
£20 sterling each, and oil 
scribed amount of the ne 
paid.

The Queen’s jJ 
It was decided at last d 

the council to call a d 
the purpose of considère 
manner of celebrating to 
and birthday. This md 
our city fathers is a gq 
hoped that all loyal sun 
Gracious Majesty will td 
night to devise some seal 
brations.

The .Nations
It is now openly adrni 

positionists have no hop 
curing the nationalist v< 
that Doyon, who defes 
prairie, has declared hii 
tive nationalist, and S 
parliamentary correspon 

all the national 
e says the Chaj 

ed them all back into 
ranks. Only a per sol 
Sir A. P. Caron prevent 
joining his confreres.

gives up

iv Hi
We have already ini 

tions of the imperial f 
matter of the purchase: 
It may, however, be w 
what we have said of 
tion made by Colonel I 
a recent letter to the j 
letter runs:

1 beg to inform you thal 
ment have decided to caff 
chase of horses in Cai
rrsrxts
older provinces, and 1501 
Northwest territories or 
officer of the British ser 
the Dominion lias been 

a term of years. No 
place for this year until 1

the
for

Death of Sir Kli
The death of Major-G 

Clement Moody, of the 
at Bournemouth, End 
those whose names wj 
mind in British Colund 
eruor of the Falkland a 
1847. In 1858 the de8 
Colonel Moody, was ad 
pointment of chief cod 
and works in this proj 

the foundajsupervision 
minster, then capital i 

laid, and Port
after him. He reins 
umbia until December.

The Nicola
Two mining superinl 

fomia and Nevada visil 
last week, and reporte! 
the prospects of the lei 
gentlemen are Mesad 
Probert, and the fore 
intereat in the Patter* 
will have an interest ii 
cate that is expect* 
Nicola Mining Co.’a cfl 
grade ore will be fori 
from the mines to fj 
further tested, and to I 
deciding what kind of I 
suitable for reducing q 
the mines. The madH 
ground at an early dal 
that it will be at won 
part of the summer. 1 
been already done on 
there are 600 tons j 
the surface, but no on 
ized on, or reduced. I 
when the machinery d 
in full swing that a ceil 
will be attracted to tn 
and as gold, silver, od 
ala abound in the neid 
poets are bright in vd 
ness. The Nicola ml 
waggon road from Kd 
near the Nicola river J 
ant water for contai 
washing.—Inland Set

BxtrawrdlnarylDeveH
The Liverpool Aft 

markable revival of 1 
States and Canada hi 
tial increase in th« 
emigration from Eui 
ia this that nearly a 
have issued notices t 
booking for the pres 
ture of this ;>ositic 
mechanics are going 
layers, plasterers am 
land, Wales, and th< 
England, in 
other side that 
presenting to sue 
eral prospects of the 
equally brisk. The 
derstood to be alrea< 
a considerable accesi 
of Germans passing 
to be expected. Th 
gians are fully to tl 
tions of the Canad 
especially of the Cs 
are distinctly in the 
grants having beer 
Columbia during i 
than in the precedil 
for a long time prev 
emigration trade of 
more brisk than at 
previous seven y el 
point to a long peril
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